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ROYAL BANK APPLIES TO HAVE , 
COMPANIES MADE CO-DEFENDANTS

THEY MUST PAY BOMB OUTRAGE THE MEW YORK COPS LAUGH
AT THÇ mOON POLICE FORCE

SECRETARY KXQX COULD
NOT BE IN ATTENDANCE

Washington, Jan. 10-—There 
was no session today of the 
American and Canadian reci
procity commissioners owing to 
the fact that Secretary Kntix 
who wishes to attend the con
ferences, was obliged, to^meet 
with the Cabinet at the White 
House. The delegates to the 
Fisheries conference spent two 
hours in consultation at the 
state department today and ad
journed until tomorrow. They 
are making progress in the 
consideration of the fishing 
regulations, but have made no 
statement as to the details of 
their deliberations. ~ : '

Motion Made in Supreme Court to Include A. & G. W. RgJJ 
West, Construction Co„ Standard Trust Co., and the J. 
as Parties to Suit. -H '

Canada ■Prominent Members of Gotham Force Ridicule Battle Between Two An
archists and Hundreds of Constables, Aided by Troops—That Ore 
Policeman Would Ha c Bceo r'e nt to Make Arrest in Any of ilie Big
ITllito/1 tttofsc r.U-iao

Morgan Co.
CORSmiAflONS PAYINjG PROVIN- 

CIAlN^X not EXEMPT FROM 

MUNHtiPAL TAXATION.

MONTREAL OFFICIALS WARNED 
OF PLOT TO BLOW UP PUB

LIC BUILDINGS.
United Slates cities.MI-HARD’S

LINIMENT J. D. Hyndman,,,a,çtin^ as solicitor 
for the Royal bank, ‘made a -motion 
in supreme court chambers Monday 
asking that the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railway, the Canada West 
Construction company, J. H. Morgan 
company and the Standard Trust com
pany, be made co-defendants with the 
bank in the suit brought by the gov
ernment to secure 'possession of the 
money derived from the sale of A. & 
G. W. bonds.

The motion comes up at next Tues

day’s sittings of the Supreme court 
and if it is successful the whole four 
companies will be involved in the,liti
gation.

The Royal bank is acting independ
ently of the other banks, who are ap
plying for interpleaders and prepared 
to stand aside as neutral parties. Theif. 
position will, howèver, not be exactly 
defined until the ruling of the court 
on the interpleader suramong. in Su
preme. court chambers on January 
27th.

New York. Jan. a -The manner in 
which American police are like’/ to 
regard the efforts Of th eLj:id m p illce 

i in dealing with their two anar chist 
foes on Tuesday is in31 land by in
terviews with several Ne-v York police 
officiais published here yesterday.

1 These officials declare there never was

London houke with their night stic/ke 
and taken those fellows out of it, and 
probably without bloodshed. It is all 
right to argue that the London poijce 
were not armed wi(h revolvers, but 
that does not make any différence to 
the man in New York. They would 
go in with or without firearms ”

New York Police Laugh,
‘■Why didenot the.JLofcflmgjp call 

out the warships ?" asked Inspector. 
Thompson, when his opinion of the 
London affair was •* sought. "New 
York police laugh at'the idea of troops 
and firemen being called opt for as
sistance against a lone, pair of g (fend
ers. If it took a thousand PPUecmcn 
together with troops, firemen an.d ar
tillery to arrest two men in New York, 
the forcé would get a pretty thorough 
overhauling in a minute. IfVwe had 
those two anarchitsts here we would 
send the policeman on the post after 
them single-handed. It he vou|d not 
get them, he would call for the re
serves, and they would batter, down 
the door. There would not be many 
shots fired before the prisoners xyould 
be in hand.”.

Regina, Jan. 7 -Regina achieved a 
great legal victors» not only for itself 
but for all Saskatchewan municipali
ties in the judgment handed down by 
Mr. Justice Newlands in the Supreme 
Court, Saturday, in the case of the 
Dominion Express Company vs. the 
City of Regina.

The City of Regina imposed a floor 
space tax on the Dominion Express 
Company the same as it does on other 
fconcerns doing business in the city.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 7—During the 
present month the'Archiépiscopal Pal
ace and the city hall were to be blown 
up by an anarchist, but warning let
ters to this effect have been received 
by Mayor Guerin, Archbishop Bru
ches! and Chief Provincial Detective 
Carpenter. The warning letter of his 
worship read as follows.

Two Anarchists.
“Two anarchist» of thirty will blow

up the city hall and the Archiépiscopal 
palace in the course of the month. 
They have compromising papers with I 
them, their names are: Nap. Therreau, I 
fils, 621 Sanguinet, and F. Telia, 
82» St. Hubert.”

This communciation is signed by F. ' 
Lapointe, trader. The other letters 1 
are to the same effect, the wording be-, . 
ing slightly changed to suit the circum- " 
stances.

Written In French^
Chief Carpenter last night said: “AU j 

three missives are written in French | 
aad are in the same

tMMK* # * *•# * *bottle of

GHATtON ALONG 
ÂNCH LINES OF THE G.T.P,

A BIG I TtiEY CALL Ci
terms of “The Corporation Taxation 
Act” by virtue of Which the provin
cial tax is levied, they w< 
ffAro the. payment, of all 
taxes.

The Dominion Express 
brought a test case before

The TofleWl to Calgary Line is Regarded As One of The Most Likely of the 
Helds for Settlements—G. T. P. Laying Plans For Further Improve
ments on Its Main Lines Already Built—Will Also Construct Many New 
Branch Lines.

!»**«**!* lB «WWT Zpstltn- 
■ tioh Meet Plans For Complete Or
ganisation Made, Say It Will Be 
in Fact if Not One in Name.

» f - - "

Calgary. Jan. 7.—An - important

•PHOSPHATES Company
.....  ....................... . _ :the -Su

preme Court asking for an injunction 
restraining the city of Regina from 
collecting the tax and for a declara
tion that they are not liable to pay 
the same.

In his finding Judge Newlands de
clines to grant the injunction and re
fuses the declaration asked for. On the I to interest 
contrary, he holds that the Express more (ully 
Company la liable to the business tttk. v , h

The effect of the judgment is that 0 .
all corporations doing business in Sea- a->£^lri:

system,
ppetite,
Cough.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—The large num
ber of Inuniries that have been re
ceived by the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
during the late fall and which are ou 
the increase indicate that there will 
he an extremely heavy immigration, 
especially of Americans who will 
settle along the G. T. P. in the com
ing spring.

Further increase in travel is ex
pected next year when a passenger 
over a number .of brgrnch lines will 
be undertaken A line from Tofiejd to 
Calgary is expected to be,completed 
next fall, but it Is likely that a train 
service will be given over a consider
able portion of the line early in the 
summer. The 
north through

the early spring. This will afford ac
cess to the Jasper Park country to 

-the tourist and the mountain climber, 
who have been eagerly waiting to get, 
iip an opportunity to get into that 
district.

Progress and development of towns 
has been more rapid throughout Jhe 
year. The divisional points, especially 
bave claimed great attention. On the 
average the divisional townsites, Ri
vera, Melville, Watrous, Biggar and 
VVs-fnwright. have added at least one- 
third t.o-their -population.

The other towns which have shown 
considerable activity are Tofield, Scott 
and Holden, as all are situated In 
|the rich agricultural country. Early

handwriting, 
which seems slightly disguised. The 
writing is cramped art£ the writer ap. 
parentiy is not accustomed to the

•ER BOTTLE.

AYDON
1,49» BUILDINGS IN 1909. OVER LAYER!I Pliarmacy, 

venue, East. Figures of Building in Calgary Showfcatchewan and subject to the provin
cial tax on the corporations, except 
railways, are likewise liable to pay a 
business tax- to the municipalities in 
which they are doing business. This 
means that banks, life and fire insur
ance companies^.trust and loan com
panies, express companies and tele
graph companies are all liable to pay 
the municipality tax based on the floor 
space of the premises occupied.

Lffrge Increase.
Calgary, Jan. 7—Figures of building 

in the city for the past six years have 
been prepared by the building inspec
tor and illustrate the city’s growth. In

has been

General Gomes's Administration More 
Firmly Entrenched Now Thun-At 
Bis Inauguration—ButiWa's of Re
volution at Variance .JWItb The 
Facts. ••••#««,

Quebec Notary Refuses to Accept. Tic- 
' ' ~ ' not Printed in French.

iff Train and Issues 
Company.

Is Ortlei
Writ Agal

the six yearsline from Melville 
Yorkton to Canors, 

which Is ultimately to forbn part of 
the Hudson’s Bay line, has been com
pleted as has also «1 large section of 
the line between Melville and Regina.

Track laying has been carried a 
considerable distance beyond Bal- 
mer. From Regina a branch of con
siderable importance is being built 
easterly towards the international 
boundary. This will afford a more di
rect route to a large part of the immi
gration to Alberta and Saskatchewan 
from the Western States! From Re
gina to Moose Jaw the preliminary 
work has been done this year on a 
branch line. uttimately*to be extended fpent. 
through the sou*ePW#*#Won» 
katchewan arid Alberta to Calgary. P. ha 

Will Réduire Furtlter Work. passer 
These branch lines -will require rary c 

some further work in the spring to cars 
bring up to the high standard to road the m 
bed that is being insisted on by the her of 
Grand Trunk Pacific, but .the train er foi 
service is to be looked for over them The ri 
at an early date. West of- Edson of loc 
work is being rapidly pushed on the freigh 
main line as far as the crossing of , Grei 
the Athabasca river, a short distance 'made 
this side of the Yellowhead Pass , by ( vice oi

Quebec, Jan. 7—T(re first conflict 
respecting the Lavergne Law, passed 
at the last session, occurred on Satur

ations of

Havana, Jan. 7—As the second.year 
of Cuba’s independence draws to a 
dose, it finds the administration ol 
General Gomez more firmly èutrgnch* 
ed than ever. So- far 'ap appears,,on 
the surface. General Gomez domiuaisa 
the situation and enters tw .tijie third 
year of his admjnistaiiation under bet
ter auspices than those which,attend
ed his inauguration.

This apparent stability of govern
ment is curiously at variance with the 
many alarming reports of .threatened 
revolution and an impending third, 
and last, intervention which lp>ve re
cently beep circulated il» the United 
States and which have been received 
Were with expressions of asotni$hnv:n£, 
coupled with the general belief, that 
they have been largely manufactured 

'by a propaganda inimical to the ex
periment of "Cuban selt-govern inept.

The president has not been able to 
enlist the better elements of Calm, has 
lost the support of many of his fol
lowers and incurred the animosity, of 
borne of the most irihuential, yet Gen
eral Gomez is well seated -ht the sad
dle. The government finds Itself fac
ing a period of probable immunity

It ha,d been considerably altered in 
the prpeess of passing through the le
gislature. However, though the de
gree conferring powers had beep re- 
movd, yet it still remained a univer
sity, though.not in name. The insti
tution would be a University in every 
other sense of the word, and would 
do University work.

There was some confusion as to 
the proper method .of starting the or
ganization of the institution as no act 

icen received.

day last, and as a result 
lamages will bç instituted by . Mr. Tru
del, notary of St. Roches, against the 

St. John Railway 
against Conductor

RACING MEET HEBE SCHOOL TRUSTEES TO 
MEET AT WETASKIWIN Quebec and Lake 

Company, and 
gUcbard.

Refused- Ticket.
Mr. Trudel resides at Charlesburg, 

but comes to town every day, and on 
Saturday morning he aske< the rail
way agent at Charlesburg for a ticket 
printed In both languages. As there 
.were no such tickets to be secured, 
Mr. Trudel refused to purchase any 
pther and got on board the train.

~ " came

Directors of the Exhibition Associa
tion Decide to Put On Series of 
Bpèes on May 24th and 25th.—
Membership Fee May fie Made 
Annual.

„ — as amei
Rac^ will b^el^at-^Nxhibi^n,

gfiramfi on MayTHth and 25th accord- 1 was am
ing to the decision of the directors of f tional institution' in' this city and that

every effort should be made to do 
this at once.

A committee composed of Messrs. 
Scott.- Shackle and Kerby- wHl look

tSORBIENT,
Fifth Annual Convention of Provincial 

Association of School Trustees to be 
Held, Jan. 25th and 26th—An Inter
esting Program Has Been Provided.

~ -Tfte"

iruises and swell- 
and Cattle.

Chicken Grit,

convention of the 
Association of School Trustees for the 
Province ' of Alberta will be held in 
the Assembly Hall of the Alexandra, 
school, Wetaskiwin, on January 25th 
and 26th. Every school district in the 
province is entitled to representation 
at the convention, and a large atten
dance Is expected.

Shell.

liai Prices.
the Exhibition Association at their 
meeting. This step has been taken by 
the direction after long deliberation, 
and due consideration for the rights after the canvassing committee, 
of Fort Saskatchewan, whose privilege ' committee consisting " of ■ M

‘ Georgeson, Short and Harold 1

When
along, Trudel. informed him that he 
had no ticket, end the conductor of
fered to sell hinvone. hut as it was not 
printed in Frenm, he refused to ac
cept it.

As a result, he was ordered off the 
train at Limoullous station and had 
to walk into the city and gave his 
counsel instructions to issue writs 
against the railway company and the
conductor-

Headquarters

it has been for some years to hold a 
meet on Victoria Day without compe
tition.

It was felt, however, as one of- the. 
offcials expressed it this morning, that 
with the increasing number of horses 
in training in this part of Alberta, 
Fort Saskatchewan could not hope to 
offer substantial enough purses to hold 
them here on May 24, and the major
ity would go to Calgary, thus benefit
ing neither Edmonton nor. Fort Sas- 

The Fort would draw a

City and town dis
tricts may send two delegates and ru
ral districts one delegate each. The 
Hon. C. R. Mitchell, Minister of Edu
cation, has promised to be present at 
the conventon and it is expected that a 
represenative of the department will 
attend all the sessions.

The Opening Session.
On the morning of Wednesday 25th 

the convention will be opened by the 
delivery of the president’s address,, by 
£1. A. Malcolm, of Innisfail. Af this 
session also a paper will be read by 
.G. H. Hutton, superintendent of the 
Experimental Farm at Lacombe, on 
“Agriculture in Rural Schools," to be 
followed by a discussion of school gar
dens, their establishment and main
tenance.

The afternoon of Wednesday will be 
devoated to reports and the naming of 
committees, and an address on "Man
ual Training in Rural Schools,” with 
demonstration and. exhibit of materr 
lal, by J. C. Miller, B.S., instructor at 
the Calgary Normal School. This ad
dress will be followed by open dis^ 
mission.

To Provide Entertainment.
In the evening there will be an en-

sn’s Are,

SPEAKER CANNON IS MR. BORDEN EXPLAINS FISK GOES UP FORBY FIRE SENATORSUSTAINED BY HOUSE ization. TRIAL OF MURDER■Î234M650 LOST. katchewgn. The Fort would draw a 
1 crotrçd anyway, for the foot-races end 
j other attractions, and leave oyer
enought to patronize Edmonton horse 
races.

D. C. Robertson was appointed re
presentative of the Edmonton Exhibi
tion to the meeting of the Alberta 
Fairs Convention, to be held at Leth
bridge, February 1st and 2nd, at.which 
the dates of the Albèrta fairs will be 
definitely fixed.

In response to communication from 
the. Provincial Government, it was" de
cided to ask them for two judges for 
the stallion show, which it is hoped 
to hold In connection with’ the exhibi
tion in the. summer.

The exclusive committee was in
structed to draw up a series of bye
laws governing the admission and 
status of members. So far the recom
mendations of the department of agri
culture have been followed. One dol
lar meant admission to membership, 
and once a member always a member; 
but serious copltcations arise out of

Offers Modification to Statement Cred
ited-to Him That Fate of Liberal 
Party Depends on Success or Fall-, 
ure of Reciprocity Negotiations.

“Uncle Joe" In Ruling Identical With 
Tlmt Which Was Over-Ruled Last 
Sessljyi Is Endorsed By Over
whelming Majority—-Insurgent Re
publicans Beaten.

Washington, Jan. 9—Speaker Can
non had his hqur of triumph in the 
House today. Badly battered fh the 
three days’ storm that swept the 
House last March and tore from him 
much of his power the Speaker "came 
hack" in a way that brought a smile 
of satisfaction to his face and left his 
ancient-enemies, the “Insurgents."’ dis
comfited. 1

Today the' Spsa-ker was sustained by 
an overwhelming majority on a rul
ing identical with the one he made 
last March when the House angrily 
over-n.Ied his decision through: a 
combination of Insurgent Republicans.

Today, on the eve of their return 
to power, the Democrats voted almost 
solidly to sustain the chair. The in
surgents—twenty-seyen- of them—. 
stood to their guns and fought the 

but, deprived of

•e in Electric Go’s' 
City Without 

; Power.

Evidence of Robertson, the Prosecu
tion's Chief Witness, Remains Un
shaken After Severe Cross-exsrm-

Aboat

Senator Lorimcr is AI
Which Threatens in 1 
vsrss Shows That He 
Strong Opposition.inatkm—Trial to he

Ottawa, Jan. 9—The attention of 
R. L. Borden, leader of the Conserva
tive party, was drawn, today to a des
patch from' Toronto which has been- 
sent.broadcast over Canada and which 
"represents Mr. Borden as having de
clared while in Toronto that the futur” 
of the Liberal party in Canada de
pended to a great extent ,if not com
pletely, upori the success or failure 
of the reciprocity negotiations at 
Washington.

Mr. Borden said: “This is the ac
curate report of my remarks. I said 
that a commercial treaty must ne
cessarily be subject to parliament for, 
ratification, tlmt the fate of such 
treaty involves "the fate of the Govern
ment which has negotiated for it. 
For this reason supporters of the, min
istry are apt -to vote for it evén if 
they do not approve it. I said that 
for this rpason the Government ought 
'to submit to parliament a clear state
ment of the principles upon which 
they intend to act so that the coun
try and parliament may have an op
portunity of' expressing "their opinion 
before it is too late.”

Statistics .Just Made Public Show 
These Enormous Fire Losses— 

! Mach of This Is. Due .to Careless
ness—Average Insurance. Decreas
ed in 1910.

Feb. 11.
Washington, Jan,v7—Senator l,ofi- 

inêr,. appalled at the stoxpi which 
will break in the Senate on Moeidgy 
over ,his election! may resign,; Can
vass of the Senate are bringing orit-3. 
surprising amount of strength- hi5"rite- 
position to the seating 'of the Senator.

Predictions are freely made .tivat 
Loruner will be forced out of "the 
^Senate if he does not resign, AO.d AMS 
colleagues are voicing their criticism 
that he should not appear on tit»Hour 
gt all whjle his fake .is,in the balance.

One of the striking Aevfilopjnnts in 
the situation is democratic strfiW$th 
in opposition to Lorimer. Enquiry 
among, the Senate yesterday diSclbeég 
that probably not oyer a third of 
them will stand by Lorlmer. tf Lnri’- 
tner does not resign before lIondAy, 
the fight will open then and will gri to 
a. finish this session.

^.n. 6—Minneapolis, 
if the state, is teo- 
outside world today 
one. Every electric 

Is out and every

Calgary, Jan. 7—John C. Fisk was 
this morning sent to the Supreme 
Court by Cel. Walker, the officiating 
magistrate in the defence was reserv
ed. The chief witness, Thomas Mit
chell Robertson, was on the stand all 
morning and his story of the crime, 
which he says -was participated in by 
himself and by Fisk, remains unshak
en in the maln.^

The only new- evidence is that he 
now declares he first confessed to the 
murder in thq guard room at Okotoks 
to the constable who brought him. 
from Macleod . This was before he 
gave his evidence at the coroner's in
quest on the same day and before he 
signed the confession before Inspector 
DeKtts. The trial will be held about 
February 11.

In the preliminary hearing which 
has lasted since Tuesday. last, twenty- 
two witnesses were examined. Over a 
hundred are expected at the main 
trial.

Chicago, Jan. 9—Statistics -made 
Public here, today show that losses by 
fire in the United States and Canada 
in 1910 aigount to $234,4-7(1.650, or 
over $30,00.0,000 more than the losses 
in 1009. December losses were ex
ceptionally heavy, aggregating $21,- 
528,000." — ‘ " " "There were thirty-six fires 
during~the-year which caused damage 
of $500,000 or mere, and in ten the 
loss exceeded $1,000,000 each.

Federal and state oflkials agree that 
the malority of these losses are pre
ventable, most of them being due to 
carelessness of one form of another, 
and, âre" urging that the reduction of 
this fire waste be made a part of the 
campaign for,the conservation of nat
ural reaourties. In spite of the in- 
hrprising losses, it is said that the av
erage rate of fire insurance shows a 
reduction in 1910/

program being furnished by the teach, 
ers and pupils of the Wetaskiwin 
schools.

On Thursday the morning session wilt 
be devoted .to the discussion of a num
ber of resolutions presented by repre
sentatives of the several school dis
tricts. The program of the afternoon 
session of the closing day will be re- 

* -——: i. the election at

the removal of shareholders and a good 
many shares are now in existence 
which are never put into ujje. It is 
proposed to make the payment oftthç 
one dollar fee annual, arid to have the 
share relapse in case the fee remains 
unpaid or two of three years.

•Speaker bravely,
Democratic support, their battle was 
a losing one tr-brii the start.

It was the' first big manoeuvre o.f 
the session and the regulars were 
Plated over the results. They taunted 
the Democrats unceasingly for their 
change of front. The House was in 
its gayest mood and during the three 
hours that the figtit lasted, there was 
almost continuous laughter.

jborts of committees, 
officers and general business.

THE SHAREHOLDERS MUST PAY.

EDMONTON WHEATGOVERNMENT. PLANS MRS. E. A. PULFORD DEAD. Farmers’ Bank .Shareholders .May 
Have to Meet Liability.

Toronto, January 7—G. T. Clarkson,

of Gold Robbers.

BEST OF SIX .YEARSnAn H «V DIYilil lu»\ITr Waa Descendant of General GrouchyFOR M. ORAW RONTEj
___- - Winnipeg, Jan. 7—A. descendant of

Grain Route From Western Forms To General Grouchy, of Waterloo fame, 
British Market By Why oi Hudson died this city on Saturday in the 
Bay Will Include Graiii Handling Person of Mrs. E. A. Pulford, mother 
Facilities at Mwerpool. ( <ot A. H- Pulford and-WeHer Pulford

______ 1 ’of Winnipeg, and Dr. F. W. Pulford
Ottawa, Jan. 7—It is understood Detroit, itfleh. 

that part of the Canadian Govern- WBS ■ >'ear® °f

I., Jan. 4—In the ar- 
Ines Whalen, proprie- 
lere, .the federal auth- 
b- have laid hands on 
ers who last Septem- 
n Alaskan steamer a 

[lining $18,000 in gold 
«res* packages cxgn- 

aggregating abbut

EXPRESS CAR BURNED.

Farmers’ Bank, will tomorrow issue 
his first report on the actual condition 
of the bank’s assets and liabilities. This 
will probably be followed by the 
granting of a permanent winding-up 
order by the courts with Mr. Clark- 
foh as permanent liquidator. An lih- 
mediate call upon the shareholders 
for their unpaid subscriptions and 
their doublt liabilities is also ex
pected. X

Tills is Opinion of W. J. Doble, One 
of Most Experienced Millers in 
District-—Cleaner and Freer From 
Smut Than In Many Years.

■Caught Fire 40 Mfles.^Yest Winni- 
nrg and Ail. Contents Destroyed.

Winnipeg, Jan, 7—The express car 
on the C.RR. train 97 which left the 
city for the West took fire a short 
distance west of Popular Point .about 
40 miles west of Winnipeg, Satnrday 
.night, the car was run back to Poplar 
Point but the flames gained such 
headway that it was impossible to sub
due them. But few particulars have 
Reached the city, ibut it is stated that 
the contents of the car . were com
pletely destroyed.

DUTY ON PRINTING MACHINERY-

W. A. Buchanan, M-.F.P., To Ta^e 
Up Matter With Minister. jr 

r*fthbridge, Jan. 7—W. A. Buchan- 
an, It.P.P. of Lethbridge, left yester
day on a ten, days’ business trip to. 
Ottawa and Toronto- He goes to 
Ottawa to interview the minister of 
finance in regard to the tariff on cer
tain printing rtiachtnery. It was de
cided at the iriat meeting of the Al
berta and1 Eastern British, Columbia 
Press Association to ask to have the 
duty removed on typesetting, machin
ery and type, as they are not manu
factured in /his country,

That the quality of the flour pro- 
1910 isThe Venerable lady 

age and. hsad been 
born in Jersey, but resided for some 
year? AS London. Eng. Later, with, her 
husband, she travelled to Australia, 
around, the Hprn, and then came to 
America, spending some time in the 
United States before moving to Windy 
sor, Ont;, and later, to Winnipeg.

have hSeq “deprived of proper Profits Ix)n(1on.a First Fire Chief Dies. 
py thf, mining operations iij,gJevators,
and the' éfly^mment has decided to London, Ont. Jan. «^-Captain 
go to extreme lengths to correct the Thomas WastieL first chief of the 
evil. I London fire brigade as a paid organiz-

Qapada ppw hae,co{d,stp.rage facli- ation, died today at San Jose, Cali- 
itiee at the Liverpool docks for perish- fqrnia. Càptain Wastle was in com- 
atovprodiisls. apA-the proposed fact I

.J itjes fer,tak*ig.6aire of grain and pre. the season before it went down
through seprtngi- sradèê i». gnother step in the the river Thames with two hundred is cleaner and freer from smut than 

s,$ro#. tHree,ttoo. persons, , _ . I , - >ai lW the wheat has been in six years

duced from the wheat 
superior to that produced from any 
crop of the last six years- in Edmon
ton. is the statement of W. J. Doble, 
miller for Campbell and Otteweli.

Mr. Doble has had six years exper
ience in milling in. the west and pre
vious to that had some twenty years’ 
experierice in Ontario. Edmonton 
wheat he considers superior to the 
Ontario product, but might be much 
Improved if the farmers only attempt
ed to cultivate their land better. That 
is responsible for the dirty wheat.

There is, -however, a market im
provement and last year a remark- and both children went through. The 

mand of the ill-fated steamer Victoria ably good wheat was produced. It Is elder clung to the edge of the bank
on rather discolored but in spite at that and was pulled out and Miles went out

Elkins Den*. ’
an. 4.—Senator S. B. 
Virginia, died tonight 
■illness. Members of 
present when the end

Liverpool Cattle Market.
Liverpool Jan. 7.—John Rogers and 

company report here today .that tBérë 
waa only States cattle on I Me, When; 
head market and although trade - was 
slow, prices held firm. The steers 
$ohl were hardly, as .good duality às 
last week’s, and made from 12 h to 
i$V4 cents per pound.

and made from 12 W to’ 
HaWfax. Jan. 7—Two brothers, A-in- t$ A4 cents per pound. (

site and Miles Mariait, aged 12 and 10 -------------------------------------
Halifax. Jan. 7-^F. M. Brown, gen

eral purchasing agent of the Domin
ion Steel Corporation, has resigned to 
accept the position of Vice-President 
aad General Mapager of the./pédya

___ __________JIPU Sqptla Car Wqrks. Limited. Brown. -Mae
of sight almost immediately and wasbgen with, the steel corporation Mhce 
drowned. _ K$ inception.

is the cause of many 
borders that make life 
ie Chamberlain’s Sto
le Tablets, keep your 
■ and you will avoid 
For sale by dealers


